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power to protect His own. If they had 
not thus felt His power, the whole com
pany of the disciples wool ! have been 
apprehended. (4) It would show His 
disciples His power, and swaken courage 
and faith in them.

7. “ Then (therefore) asked He them 
.again." Perhaps to lead them to re
pentance, or to draw attention to Him
self, and away from the disciples. His 
object was to bare them go free.

8. "If therefore ye seek Me 
go their way." Jesus 
seeth the wolf coming, and fleeth not, 
because He careth for the sheep. He 
would вате the disciples ; for they

to carry on His work. H« 
tested them as to bow closely they 
would, of their own accord, cling to 
Him in His hour of

9. “ That the saying might be fulfilled.” 
The saying is quoted from (.‘anal's pray
er (John 17: 11). This was not the 
complete fulfilment of these words, but 
one instance of their fulfilment, and 
showing that they still refer to our 
bodily safety as well as our "spiritual

V. Рвтаж’в CovkAoa and Kami Zeal
10. “ Then Simon Peter baring a sword 
drew it." Peter wished by this blow to 
prove his readiness to risk bis life for 
bis Lord, and Ю fulfil bis tow (13: 37). 
In all probability it was also his design 
to give a signal to the friends and the 
I/Ord Himself to rise in arms against the

Education and Matrimony.Courtesj to Subordinates.jSabbath jbduol
The correspondent of the Ixmdon 

Time*, who lately reported the French 
autumn men.i-uvres, declared that the 
discipline of the French army is excel
lent, that be never witnessed “ a single 
instance of insubordination or the slight 
est approach to it,’: and that “ orders 

always obeyed willingly and as a 
er of course,” but, he added, the 

an unnecessary amount 
of courtesy in speaking to the men." He 
was puzzled that discipline and courtesy 
could go together. Tne English jour
nals are using this as a text to preach a 
sermon against the brusqueness and in
civility that are common on the part of 
officers toward subordinates, and in gen
eral on the part of those in authority 
towards their inferiors. It is a very 
stupid notion that politeness toward 
those who serve us in any way indicates 
that we are incapable of command. 
There is no incompatibility between 
courtesy and authority. Indeed, we 
imagine that the women who always get 

oog wan their servants are those who 
treat them with punctilious civility. 
Habitual courtesy does not encourage 
"liberties," and does not prevent the use 
of direct and forcible language on occa
sion. It has been justly said, that be- 

you treat a man with courtesy, 
you are not deprived of the power to 
>mnt out to him, when necessary, that 
in is idle, a coward, or a fool. The effect 

of courtesy, indeed, is to enhance, not 
diminish, the significance of direct ex
pressions of opinion. The “ wiggings ” 
of the courteous man are twice as for 
midable as thoee of the boor.

The English journals are debating 
of women

Spectator, reviewing the discussion, 
: Attractions for attractions, educe 
girls are courted just a» ranch as 

ir foolish sisters. They are flirted 
with less, partly because very young 

demand in those they flirt with a

whether the Higher Education 
lessens tbefr opportunity for
TheS.

BIBLE LESSONS.
reVBTH UlARTEk says

tsd(Condensed from Felon bet's Notes.)
the

Lesson VIII. Not. 82. John 18: 1-13.*
certain amount of silliness. The men 
who can marry, and who, nowadays, are 

ree—are men of a oar 
fool і.

CHRIST BETRAYED. officers used “
the good shepherd

usually thirty th 
tain experience, and by 
They ure attçgcted b 
whether 
gina, and 
beauty, as they 
Helen, and will be

GOLDS* TS.TT.
"The Son of 

hands of sinners.
Man is betrayed into the 
i."—Mark 14: 41. l«i b, good look., 

in the foolish or the wise vir- 
y by unusual 
the days of 

j world cools;

■XPLUUTOBY.
1. Тип walk том Jan are carried awa

iBBtHAIBU TO TH1 
Toward mianxght of 

the tiws °f 
I. "When Jesus had spoken 
i." The prayer recorded in 

“He went forth." 
upper room, into the streets of 

em. towards the 
Cedron." No

now, except during the heavy 
winter, when the waters descend 
from the neighboring hills. The 
(or .Ktdroe) Is the deep ravine east of 
Jerusalem, between the city and the 
Mount of Olives. "Where was a garden," 
called Oethsemane. on the slope of the 
Mount of olives (Matt 2ft : 30). The 
garden was more like an orchard or 
park, than our flower gardens. Josephus 
tails us that the suburbs of Jerusalem 
abounded with charming gardens and

Ожтвєжма** was situated just across

і of Olivet,
і present gar 
The present 

nee quarters of a 
Jerusalem, ia al 

130 feet, and

but they are quite conscious of the ad
vantage possessed by the sensible and 
the cultivated. They know what terrible 
bores ignorant girls can be—we do 
mean by “ignorance" mere want of fa
miliarity with learning—how utterly un
reasonable they often are, and bow 
much more liable they are in middle life 
to grow acrid, snappish, or positively 
ill tempered. There is no one so per 
verse aa the woman without Intel 
lectual interests, whose situation hap
pens to be at variance with her ideas of 
comfort. Women are perfectly well 
aware when men listen from politeness 
alone, and those among it 
that lot falls grow as bitter as some 
disappointed spinsters. The men of 
thirty-three know perfectly well how 
great a part friendship plays in married 
life, how it deepens a flection, and how 
difficult it is to feel friendship for a 
woman whose early charm has passed, 
who does not understand one word in 
six you say, and who can neither sym
pathize with failure, nor understand 
why you have succeeded. Comradship, 
one of the most delightful of all the 
bonds of union, is impossible between 
the able and the Billy. . Toe men, too, 
are aware that it is the clever girls, not 
the simpletons, wno are free from the 
senseless extravagance which it, per
haps, of all the foibles which are not 
exactly vices, the most permanently 
irritating in wives. That thing, at least, 
culture has done for the majority of 
cultured women, it has taught them 
bow to count. A considerable majority 
of cultivated girls are economical. Fra 
gality is their road to independence. 
They could not live their lire# if they 
cost their fathers too much, and they 
learn to know the value of dollars, to 
avoid debt with horror and to see that 
discount is allowed them if they pay 
ready money. They are not, perhaps, 
devoted to housekeeping as some of the 
unlettered are, meaning, three times out 
of fire, endless and harassing interfer 
ence with their servants ; but they can 
keep house, when they know their in 
comes, at an outlay well within them. 
We should add that the men we âre 
speaking of are aware, also, that, of the 
two, the educated are the most 
donate, but that we know this m 
a subject of endless argument, 
sands of men, otherwise heartily with us, 
would deny it, remembering that a 
strain of stupidity in sisters or mol 
had been compatible with deep affec 
and forgetting that, as between husband 
and wife, comprehension is almost es 
•enLiai, we will not say quite essential, 
to a self sacrificing regard, more espec 

is, as so many men

theMount or Olives__Tbs
Thursday, April 6. It
full
these words 
the previous chapter. 
From the upper r

stream flows here

into it 
Ced."of

hem to whom
foe. "And smote the high pneet's eer 
vanti" The servant is not on# of the 
officers formerly mentioned, but the high 
priest's own attendant. " And cut off hiasituated ji 

Jerusalem, right eer." The (external) eer, though 
severed, was apparently still hanging on 
the cheek: for our Lord ia said in I.uka 
22: 31, to nave touched his sar in per 
forcing the healing.

11. "Then said Jesus unto 1'eter, Put 
up thy sword into the sheetbJ' Jesus' 
kingdom is to neither conquer nor to de 
fend itself by carnal weapons. The 
answer of Jesus lays down for the church 
its line of conduct under persecution ; 
vis, that passive regie tance called 
(Rev. 13: 1U) (hepatience of the saints. 
“ The cup which My Father hath given 
Me." What God had arranged for Him 
to suffer in making at ЛВШМВМІВ 
is represented as a bitter medicine put 
in a cup for Him to drink. Exactly 
the amount designed to be drunk was 
placed in the cup. “ Shall I not drink 
it Î" Shall I rebel against God's known 

and refuse to carry out the divine 
plans for the redemption of the world T 
The fact that the cup wee given Him by 
God was sufficient

VI. The Arexst — Ver. 12. “ Then 
the band . . . took Jesus." Some of the 
more eager ones had taken hold of 

us before the attempt of Peter (Matt. 
26: 50); now the guard took possession 
of Him, pinioned Him, and led Him

the Kedron from 
foot of the western slope 
probably not far from the i 
den of the same name.
Oethsemane is about thre 
mile from the wall of 
most a square, 160 feet by 
contains eight venerable olive trees. 
The name means oil press, “an emblem 
of trial, distress, agony," and was given 
to this garden because there probably 
was, or bad been, a press there for the 
manufacture of olive oiL 

2. "And Judas also . . '. knew the 
This statement is made to show 

found his Master in the

Taller Nankin Trousers.

Whittier’s poe
in the Atlantic Monthly reqi 
much search for the waterfall, 
me of an anecdote related by Judge-—, 
of Maine. He was once on a circuit at 
Portland, and having a few days to spare 
before the 
cupied the

m of the “ Water Fall,"

term of the court closed, oc 
time in looking up objects 

n the vicinity. He had beard 
in the neighbor- 

inquiring its locality of the 
hotel clerk, when a green looking 
countryman standing by, volunteered the 
information in this wise :

" Hay, I can tell the -Judge all about 
this 'ere cascade, for 1 live dose by At."

The Judge turned to him and express
ing his thanks, desired to be informed 
bow he might reach the.'place.

“ Easiest thing in the world, Judge," 
replied the man ; “ it ain't a great way 
out on the Saco turnpike. You go out 
—wa'll I guess about four miles tul you 
come to a cross road, and then you turn 
off to the left; you keep along, say half 
a mile, till you come to a pastar' lane, 
where there's a pair o' bars. If you let 
'em down, mind you put 'em up, 'cause 
the owner’s mighty particular about bis 
cattle. You keep along say forty rods 

to another pair o’ bare— 
you put them up, too,—then toiler 
tt road till you comes to a hill; you 

circle round that till you come to 
another sort o' crooked path that dosses 
a road intake the right turn and go down 
the holler ; follow up the hill till you 

by-path that leads yon round 
in ; that brings you into the 
that leads you right to old

of to
of a romantic cascade 
hood and was^Htenement for sin

night. “For Jesus oft times resorted 
thither with Hu disciples." Perhaps, 
as Dr. W. M. Thomson suggests, it might.
along with other suburban gardens and 
pleasure grounds, be thrown open on 
the great festival occasions to all faith
ful pilgrims who came from a distance 
It was a quiet reeling place, for retire
ment, prayer, perhaps sleep, and a 
tryating place also where not only the 
twelve, but others also, may have 
wont to meet the Master.

II. The plotting of Judas—Jerusalem, 
Thursday evening, April 6. While 
Jesus was discoursing with His dimples, 
Judas was with the Pharisees, arranging 
the details of bis treachery, receiving a 
band of men and officers to go to the 
usual resorts of Jesus at midnight, and 
take Hina into custody (ver. 3. Matt. 
26 : 47 ; compare with Matt 26: 3, 4, 5.)

III. Aooxr and Prayer in Grthsem-
anr__From 12 to 1 o’clock, Friday morn
ing, April 6 (Matt. 26 : 37 46 ; Mark 14 : 
32-42; Luke 22: 41-46). Leaving eight 
of the disciples near the gate as guard, 
Jesus takes Peter, James and John

into the garden. Then leaving 
them He goes alone a abort distance be 
yond, and prays in an agony that causes 
Him to sweat, as it were, great drops of 
blood. Three times He prays that the 
cup may be taken from Him, and yet He 
says, "Not My will, but Thine, be done." 
Three times He returns and fii 
disciples sleeping at their post from 
weariness and sorrow.

What was thb cacsb ok His Agony?
(1) He was bearing the sins of the world.
(2) He, the human Jesus, was facing 
death in it* most terrible form. Into 
this one hour were crowded by pre' 
the combined horrors of the passio 
cruelty, its shame, its physical torment, 
its spiritual tortures. (3) He was doing

voluntarily, leaving II I kingdom to 
founded by others, while he was re

moved like a criminal. (4) The tempter 
no doubt assailed him with his most fiery 
darts. (5) He may have had human 
fears lest He should fail in the trial on 
which the salvation of the world de
pended. (S)_He saw the

will,

£
VII. Таж Disciplis all Forsaertmrir 

Lord. (Matt. 26 : 56; Mark 14: 30.) At 
this time not only Peter, but all the dis
ciples forsook their Master and fled. 
They were forbidden to defend Him ; 
they could only quietly yield themselves 
up with Him, or escape in the darkness, 
so far as they could see. They WWre en 
couraeed to do this by Jesus' reqc 
the officers to let them go (ver. 8).

VIII. Tnn Preliminary Examination 
nas. Palace a/" Annas. Be-

and two o'clock Triday morning. 
led Him away to_ Annas first." 

Jesus was led first to Annas, because 
this old man had formerly been high 
priest, and, though deposed by the 
foreign

till you 
mind v<

affec- 
ight be 

Thou
der

come to a 
the mount» 
main road 
Haley's barn."

“IIow shall I know Haley's barn if 1 
ever arrive there ?" asked tbe judge.

"How’ll you know Ilsley's barn? Why 
it's right opposite his house."

“But how will 1 know Ilsley’s house ?"
“His house ? Of course you'll see Haley 

round there."
“But bow shall I know it’s Haley ?"’
"Sure, judge, you can't make a mistake 

about Ilsley ; you’ll know him by bis jai
ler nankin trousers 1"

“Nankin trousers I Does he ahfays 
wear nankin trousers ?"

"In course

man dow

ПЕРОМ An

13*“ And

ially when the man 
are, of tho rather "trying” вогЦ

power that ruled Judea, was 
legitimate high priest according 
w of Moses, the office being for

28 ; 35 : 25), and may
the Jews.

— K. D. C. A posture cure for dys
pepsia. Send for free sample to 

K. D. C. Company, New Glasgow, її. S.
still the 
to the law 
life (Norn. 20 
have been so regarded by 
Annas appears to have possessed vast 
influence, and as father in-law to Caia- 
phas doubtless exerted a very controll
ing influence over him.

— Mr. George Kenoao, the traveller, 
celebrated, also, in connection with his 
writings on Siberia and Siberian prison 
life, is reported as saying concerning the 
Russian Emperor : The Czar ia a well- 
meaning man, but his judgment is bad, 
having been narrowed by his advisors. 
He believes he ia divinely appointed to 
persecute the Hebrews for having cruci
fied the Saviour, and that he is only 
fulfilling the commandments in the 
Scriptures by ao doing. The Gear's chief 
minister, Mr. Ken nan rays, is a goo і re
presentation of the inquisition of the 
middle ages, and the Czar's line of con
duct toward the Hebrews is mainly in
spired by this cruel

i'hê
does judge. Why, you 

way on’t was this. There was a 
*u to Portland that owed Ilsley 

considerable, and couldn't pay. So 
Ilsley levied on him, and attached six 

y aller nankm be bad in the 
store, and them be took for the debt, 
and carried home. Well. Miss Ilsley she 
was so mad that she told the old man 
that he'd got to wear out the stuff in 

that was about seven years

A Poet of Ancient Greece.

Sometime ago there was unearthed in 
Egypt a roll of papyrus, the hieroglyph 
ice on which, having been deciphered, 
were found to give an account of a 
strike which took place among the work
men on a temple in the days of tbe 
Ptolemies, which in many respects bears 

in and » strong resemblance to the labor 
ng of His own nation, in punish troubles of to-day. As further proof, 
for their sin in rejecting and the Philadelphia Record, that there 

crucifying Him. . « nothing new under the sun, the
IV. Judas uetrays his Master.— British Museum has just published-y 

Hear Oethsemane. About one o'clock, volume contain mg the text of a number 
Friday morning. 3. “Judas then, hav of manuscripts of classical au t sors wbioh 
ing received A band." Properly, the have been unèarthed in Egypt. One of 
band , i. s., the Roman cohort, which these is a collection of poems written by 

of from 3U0 to 600 men, was Herodea, a native of Cos, in the Eastern 
quartered in the lower of Antonia, and -Egean, who lived two hundred and fifty 
guarded the peace of the city. The years before the Christian era ; and 
rianhedrin could procure its services to after reading the verses the conclusion 
effect an arreeti Probably only part of "ill be arrived at that there was a great 
the band was now present “And deal of human natuie in ancient Greece, 
ofticera." The officers, who came with and that the people did not «Jiff* 
the band were members of the temple much from those of the nineteenth oen 
police, who were under the orders of the tury. The discovered poems of Herodea 
Sanhedrin. “With lanterns and torches." are of a humorous character, and are 
Although the party bad the light ot the chiefly in the form of dialogue#. In one 
Paschal full moon, they prepared them of them we have a mother leading her 
selves also against the possibility of con unwilling bof to tbe schoolmaster, and 
ce aiment on the part of Him whom they explaining to that functionary 

spite of all that she could do, h 
persist in going off swimming, tying 
melodious cans to dog's tails and throw
ing Greek fireballs into the tub occupied 
by the philosopher Diogenes. In an 
other poem there is a dialogue between 
two fashionable Athenian ladies living 
on Man Hill, which bears s strong re
semblance to the feminine gossip heard 
in parlors and drawing-rooms to-day. 
The servant-girl question was evidently 
as burning an issue two thousood years

dames began to compare notes, and to 
tell how tbe housemaid would persist in

how the cook bur 
drunk just on the eve 
to be given to the 
Apelles. Then, forgetting their troubles, 
they take to discussing the fashions and 
the bargains to be had on the Athenian 
Eighth Street, and bow they Intend to 
trim their fall dresses and bonnets. In 
tbe next poem we find them In a shoe 

and trying on the 
goods, and endeavoring to get a number 
lour toot into a number two shoe. How 
they succeed can only be conjectured, a 

vocation at worms having eaten up

this
be

rui 
in і ago—an' Ilsley he's been wearing 

trousers ever since, one pair in summer, 
•two pails in fall and spring, and about 
half a dozen pairs in winter. Judge, 
you'll laugh till you split if you only see 
old Ilsley in them trousers. Mias Ilsley, 
she ain't much of a tail cress and she 
makes 'em narrar at the bottom, and 

where they go round him, 
a demijohn bottom

The Mttwenzef and Visitor will 
be sent to New Subscribers from 
now till Jan. 1. 1893, for

consisted AMHEBS^puckered up 
as he looks jist like a demijohn bottom 
up. Seems to me as if 1 should bust

"Well, well," exclaimed the judge 
*ith some impatience, "if ever 1 find 
Ilsley. what then T Ho a about the cas
cade ?"

“Cascade, judge 7" replied his inform 
ant. “You are the particularist man I 

_ jhould think old Haley was 
ugh lor one day, anyway, 

im you'll forget 
Harper's Maga

Boot & Sloe ITi Co.ery time 1 see 
"Well, well,"

Е-ПЧШЛЯПЄО 1807.

WHOLESALE BOOT UNO SHOE 
MANUFACTURERScuriosity enough lor one 

and arter you've seen hi 
all about the cascade."—.

4. “Jesus therefore knowing." 
consciousness of all that was to 
He was not taken unawares, but volun 
tarily delivered Himself up. “Went 
forth." From the shady retreats of the 
garden and from the company of disci
ples, and faced the Romish soldiers, and 
asked them, " Whom seek ye ?"

Thi Judas Failubb. What did Judas 
gain T Thirty pieces of silver. Nothing 
else but shame and remorse and awful 
anguish, and the suicide's rope, and six 
feet of earth in the potter's field. That 
was what he gained by being successful, 
—$18.60. and eternal infamy, 
lasting shame and contempt 
this world the gains of sin are 1 
even in this world the leasee 
very great: but in the next world there 
is no gain left to the sinner.

6. “ They went backward," not fell 
backward, “and fell to the ground." His 
unexpected boldness may have led them 
to fear that He was about to exert Hie 
power. Two reasons, at least, can be 
alleged for this exhibition of power. (1) 
It took place that He might show that 
He eurrenderd Himself to death willing
ly. Not only was it impossible to take 
His life from Him, hot even to seise His 
person, till He willed that men might do 
so. (8) It took place also that He 
might send Hie disciples away in safety. 
(3) It convinced those who came to ap
prehend Him, that ereâin the extremity 
of weakness and submission, in which 
He suflered Himself to be bound, He had

AMHERST, NOVA SOOTIA.In fell 
follow. — K. D. C. Its merits prove its great 

ness. Send for free sample to
K. D. C.Company, New Glasgow, N. 8.

Fresh Air Boy.—Mister, do you have 
to buy chewing gum for all those cows ?

CHEMICAL LABOHATUHY, / 
DALMOmll Coi-LBUB, > 

Halifax, N. B .JotyMef. 1Я81.)

WELL SUITED.
^yiTHlN the lant few months I^bavepnr- 
і. kociry HruKK-fln IhW city, package* ol

Woodill’s German Baking Powder,
— “ I feel entirely cured of ‘Utulence 

(a dyspeptic symptom) by the use of 
one bottle of В. В. B."

Mas. Scott, Portsmouth, Ont.-

— “ Would you like to Іватв? " said 
the wood cnopper to the young tree. “I 
don't know nut 1 wood," answered the 
young tree. “ Can you take me down 
with a hack ?” "I guess so," said the 
chopper, “ seeing you're only got one 
small trunk."

— Dr. Kendrick's White L niment for 
ewellinp, contraction of the chords and

now is, for the two Grecian tnd have subjected same to chemical analy
st* The samples were found to consl.t ol

WHOLMOME MATERIA 1-М, PROPERLY
l-ROPORTloNSn. This Baking Powder Is WELL 
suited POE FAMILY Use and has been em
ployed, when required, In my own household 
for many years.

Olympian games, and 
urned tne roasts and got 

of a grand dinner 
famous painter,

to the
m
U: UEO ROE LAWSON, PH. D., LL. D., 

Fellow of tbe Institute of Chemistry of Ores 
Britain and Ireland.

SPRING STYLE HATS.
have new In store part of our spring 
of Hats and Capa, consisting of :store, turning

№1080 do* Christy's London Stiff 
880 dos. Christy's London Soft

34 do* Christy's Loudon Silk 
00 do* Domestic BlDt Bets ;

105 oases Domestic Soft Hats ;
35 oases Domestic Stiff Hals :
50 oases New York Soft Fur H 
10 eases New York Stiff Pur

8000do* DomestleStraw Hale;
360do* KgttihSallor Hats :
000 do* New York Straw Hals;
8Я0 des Cloth. Bilk and Velvet Hats;

To which we will have weekly addlHoni
5to^<k^eeUï^m.Kngllib

C.4 L IV1RITT, 11 KlBg Street.

— Mrs. Briakie : “ Johnny, did the 
doctor call while I was out ? " Little 
Johnny (stopping his play): “ Yes. He 
felt my pulse, an' looked at my tongue,
and shook his head, and said it was a 
serious case, and he left this prescription 
and said he would 
night" Mrs. Briakie :
It wasn't you 
ÜM baby.'*

Mliiard's Llalmeit Air KheuaatliB.

coo
the rest of the manuscript. As pictures 
of ancient life, and of an see which ban 
generally been considered one of Ideal 
culture and philosophy, these poems 
afford a closer insight into every day 
Greek life than even the recently diaoov 

the Atheni-

as
call again before 

“Gracious me!
1 t him to nee. It was

ered treatise of Aristotle on 
an Constitution.
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